Working with Cashflows to give our customers
the ability to take payments and to build payment plans
Combining best-in-class technology, innovation, and expertise, Cashflows maximises
payment success for businesses around the world.
Contact us today to get this functionality added to your Case Management System.
Benefits of Cashflows:
Integration for a better payments
experience - Cashflows’ payment
functionality is fully integrated within
Aryza’s CMS platform, allowing you to
improve your collection success and
assign to your IVA cases without having
to switch between screens.

Quicker access to your cash - standard
payment settlements allow you to track
payments from start to finish and are
made in three to five days. Cashflows can
help you speed up this process, offering
options that allow settlements within two
days, one day and even on the same day.*

Data to increase payments success all new cards and CVV numbers are
automatically verified. This provides useful
raw decline data and transaction insights
that can help optimise the payments
process. Giving you the ability to quickly
make informed approve or decline
decisions within the platform.

Quick and easy switching - with Cashflows,
new applications via Aryza that use our
payment processing functionality are
normally approved within two days although sometimes it can be as little
as 10 minutes.

Recurring billing & Cashflows account
updater - manage collections effectively
and minimise back-office hassle by setting
up recurring card payments. Missed
payments are minimised by automatically
updating all lost, stolen, renewed and
expired cards a few days before the billing
date. Making sure no time or money is lost
chasing customers for their details.

Unrivalled knowledge of PSD2, PCI
DSS and SCA (Strong Customer
Authentication) - an expert in payments
regulation, Cashflows helps you navigate
today’s complex financial compliance
requirements. We’ll take care of the timeconsuming legal stuff, allowing you to
focus on growing your business.
* Flexible settlement options come at an
additional cost

Aryza will match the cost of your existing payments provider - and deliver all of the
above features.

Contact Paul Stovey on paul.stovey@aryza.com for more
information, or get in touch by calling him on 07392 166 222.
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